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Details of Visit:

Author: after8
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 May 2015 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

A basement flat that makes entrances very discreet. Surprisingly clean and organized. Despite
multiple ladies at the location, you do not really see others. So you have as private an experience
as possible. No awkwardness...

The Lady:

Matches her photos. Tall and slender but not too skinny. Toned legs. A bit of a spray tan. Not
overdone. I have a tall fetish so definitely fits the type. Her body is proportional which you do not
usually get with tall ladies. Her breasts are natural which you do not usually get with tall ladies as
well (either fake or practically non existant).

The Story:

After reading so much about HoD here, I had to check them out. I was greeted by a maid with a
smile and given a glass of juice while angel got ready. As she walked in, pleasantly surprised that
she matched her photos. Has got a nice face with a nice smile even though blurred on the site.
Gave her chocolates and sorted out the rest.

Unfortunately, kissing was limited to pecking on the lips. She was chewing gum as well which was a
bit annoying. But so nice to stand by her side in front of mirror. Despite being tall, she still has some
fantastic curves.

It felt a little bit mechanical as we moved through positions. Her reminding to not go far repeatedly
did not help either. But fair enough, it was only a half hour session. Despite that, she did not rush or
clock watch. That was nice of her. That could have spoiled the mood.

Although if you are looking for some more gfe, then I would suggest another lady or a longer
session. All in all left quite satisfied by my first HoD experience. I will definitely return a second time
- maybe for a longer session with angel. But i will probably get dazzled by the rest of the selection at
HoD.  
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